Modern packaging plays an important role in modern industry. There are more than 60,000 scientists conducting research related to packaging engineering. In the last few decades, the packaging materials and packaging logistics have been rapidly developed that brought new challenges to mathematic modeling and simulation. This special issue aims at gathering the research and development of mathematical modeling and computation methods which have been applied into packaging engineering. Papers submitted to this special issue represent the most recent application of mathematical methods and models in the field of packaging research. Potential topics in this issue include, but are not limited to (1) novel mathematical modeling of packaging system, (2) asymptotic methods for coupled nonlinear differential equations/partial differential equations arising in packaging system, (3) fractional differential equations with applications in packaging system, (4) mathematical modeling of the mass, heat transfer phenomenon for product/packaging/human/environment interaction, (5) differential geometry with applications in packaging machinery and atomization, and (6) mathematical problems in smart packaging, active packaging, and newly developed food packaging technology.
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We have solicited submissions to this special issue from packaging engineers, food engineers, mathematicians, and computer scientists. After a rigorous peer review process, 20 papers have been selected that provide the audience with overviews, solutions, and new concept for the complex packaging systems through mathematic methods. These papers have covered both the theoretical and practical aspects of complex packaging systems in the broad areas of dynamical systems, mathematics, and engineering. Food packaging plays a key role in food preservation and safety, and over 45,000 researchers are engaged in some of the newer high-tech issues such as the modified atmosphere packaging, intelligent food packaging, and active packaging as well as more established novel packaging technologies. In this special issue, 7 papers from food packaging research community have been selected after a rigorous peer review process. The topics include simulation models for modified atmosphere packaging: "Applicability of simplified simulation models for perforation-mediated modified atmosphere packaging of fresh produce, " "A kinetic model for predicting the relative humidity in modified atmosphere packaging and its application in Lentinula edodes packages, " and "On respiratory rate of cherry tomatoes under subcritical heights"; time temperature integrator (TTI) for intelligent food packaging: "Mathemati- algorithm for unwinding tension system based on active disturbance rejection control, " a new control methodology based on active disturbance rejection control (ADRC) for designing the tension decoupling controller of the unwinding system in a gravure printing machine is proposed. The dynamic coupling can be actively estimated and compensated in real time, which makes feedback control an ideal approach to designing the decoupling controller of the unwinding system. While in "Knowledge-based approach to assembly sequence planning for wind-driven generator, " M. Wu et al. propose the assembly connection graph (ACG) including engineering assembly semantics, which provides an appropriate way to express both geometric information and nongeometric knowledge.
In "Utilizing an adaptive grey model for short-term time series forecasting: a case study of wafer-level packaging, " C.-J. Chang et al. present a new adaptive model based on grey system theory to solve the small dataset forecasting problem for wafer-level packaging process. The experimental results show that the AGM (1,1) model can obtain satisfactory outcomes.
